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Dûmûge on Saturday jack Dunn may have to move his

A >foreign woman, carrying a smallj ÉvÇBtng. omdra°wn by Ihe^^ra^iS.!, ^nd
by and having two email boys with- - — can't stand UP against this competi-
r* a sad ®pect^!e at the Tlie fitst electrical Storm of the t’on. In three games last week the
i<"*.-if.«æ&SL’iïZC wlkl,”-*• *-*»““400MJ‘

,'6„r5'8L*,ree'‘ *t Lr”1 £6C , t‘h , !h'T ’ ••JLkZLtm'*. Brooki™
lint rlm^,7 v ma° for ° MM John L!oy'1" shut Boston out 4-0.
Hng liquor at his home without ^ Jones on the tg0to£ £,ipe about a
'?*e' f m'lc south of t*^-^Wle Road at Bur-
he family ,s excep .onally ;poor, ford. About s^W^rhen the storm 

' 7e w"man and chddren »re fac- was at its wfcWiSghthing struck 
staryafaon having no means of the three barn» completely destroy- 

P°rt For three days she has been ing them, Only .a «nail quantity o: 
he office of Mr. Louis Standee in hay, a binder and d" 
erics, pleading for him to do- stroyed, and the total loss is covered 
etlnng to release her husband, by insurance
Slander has fed her and tried to. , Mr Lloyd-Jones does .not oecuoy 

the money among her feffiw this farm, tint keeps- his stock and 
itrymen to pay the fine, but only most of bis implements on the farm 

ceeded in raising $50. This mdrn- adjoining.: which aiso* Kéfarfg te him, 
after visiting the polite station and therefore no stock was injured 

ere she begged in vain for the re- *
se of her husband, she visited the â1 fctf'
y hall in hopes of persùadfhg the APPREClATlDN IS

...ayor to grânt her $50 from the city 
to pay the balance of the fine. When 
she made her appearance, she broke 
into another fit tif crying, and Mr.
Slander had to' foe called to make 
known her request. .As the Mayor 
was not in, the woman was told to 
sit down until lie came, which she did 
crying all the while.

u 1 1toll players
JS* * 1

If the ball t'ean? is*„ - id the 

XJ2JYÛ! Joe Brant

IHfllfl HlmHEErthen examine and the youth gets tin * * «
benefit. There never yet was a if the ball team is nick named the 
great professional team that did not Brants, why not call (he Y.M.C.A. 
act as a stimulus to all the youth of Deneau’s wigwam, and President Net- 
the country son’s office the Council House.

*■ «#/.
We are stiM waiting for that ioo 

yard dash between Bfcneau and!vers.
It ought to be a three-cortierèd affair 
with the new city road roller as an 
added 'starter.

■ .'1. -,,;S ' ) .w■We ;

So they are going to change the 
“official” name of our ball players 
from the Red Sox to the Brants. We 
have always been under the imf.ee - 
sk?n that they constituted the Brant
ford team but asjSfs as official nick- 

d we will .sties 
.JC. representing 
“traditions in the

F|i

names are conce 
to the old Red • 
some of the high 
basbball world, .]

Cincinnati made the Chicago Cubs Long^ Jimm^'tfcj 

ilook like a bunch of minors, handing nfhers nf the .nasti Hank O’Day’s team a 13-1 wallop, eut tire Red S^«fa 

Davenport, a recruit pitcher did it all Speaker, Joe Wood, Carrig 
to°- I As long as President Nel

Only one game was played in the the Brantford gang: red hosiery we 
-International Saturday. Buffalo beat will call them Red Sox.'if he changes 
Providence 12-9. the color of the hose it will be the

President’s misfortune if we are foil
ed to call his hired men the “Dubs” ot 
'any other monacker we might select. 
What’s gone wrong with the new or
der of things anyway?

* * *
One feature, about Rube Deneatt s 

work is that he is most inquisitive 
about the conduct of his players off 
the ball field. In fact it worild do -a 
Philadelphia lawyer good to hear 
Deneau cross question his talent as 
to what they have been doing when 
they were beyond the range of this 
sight. It is surprising howÿ the Rube 
can guess at things and > deliver a 
timely warning to those who be
thinks needs it. •
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Jupiter Pluvius played a nine in
nings game on Saturday in all the 
leagues. The old fellow pelted-èvery- 
B6lly |g|jgg^|^

r,
and■: *0

tlte !>i-«- 
abuts for 
fiv'et .1!. 
<»n buys

If

^ * * *

Talking about, the reserve clause in
baseball contracts, it might be inter-J * * * ... , .
esting to note that no Canadian co3rt-,' . ,ayor ‘ Penc« "ho will take part 
of law have passed upon the same as * f* opening games both at Brant- 
yet. • It is a matter of doubt whether J™* and ^Hamilton is pr^cticmg tlm 
Canadian law would uffhotd one of the,su j^^lur 1 !<\ ,(^e4
strongest bulwarks hitherto of organ- 1nPeri hun frcmi Tilbury, and says 
feed ball. when the halUloats w tQ..tfe4baU-

raan. the latter has to forsake his hold 
-- the bar and grab? his nasal or—- 

4 11 S=ts by., Thesulplnir 
.to prove ,very effective^

! m
■
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agon were de-

Ottawa beat Adrian on Saturday 
4-2. Shocker for the Senators pitch
ed a fjpe game.

Shaughnessy has turned1 Pitcher 
Harry Donovan loose, also, Tesch 

j both former Red Sox. The Senators 
will carry five pitchers.

St. Thomas won and lost in exhi
bition games with Kalamazoo.

Cavaleski pitching for Detroit held 
St. Louis safe, the Tigers winning 
4-o. Crawford smashed out a homer 
with Cobb in front of him. St. Louis 
evened up on Sunday hitting Dauss 
hard. The Tigers could do little with 
Weilman.

Schalk bade a bad error for Chi
cago and gave Cleveland the third 
victory of the season, 4-2. Blatidinq, 
iFederal jumper pitched fine baljf. The 
Naps won Saturdays game 1-0. Hag-, 
"erman and Benz having a great deal 

Team’s Nicknames

Z I
Rube Deneau, noth withstanding, we 

firmly believe that London with 
Heck, Beebe, pitchers;" Bierbauer, 
Linneborn an-d the others will be some 
ball team.
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DULY EXPRESSED m-_... _J—H.. ._____________

* * *
Fans this week will be able to get 

a better line on the team, owing 
largely to the debar time of several; 
who merely obstructed the landscape-.

* * *
With Burns, Eddie Taylor, Den

eau, Ivers and Lamond, the Red So< 
should show some experience this 
year. That’s tb say nothing of 
pitchers.

* * *
Buster Burrill is with Knotty Lee’s 

team at Toronto. The only thing 
Buster ever, needed was morê life 
and fighting spirit.

* * *
If (President Fitzgerald feets the 

same Calibre of umpires this year as 
last, there will be no danger of the 
Federal League grabbing any off.

1 sï.Smfcis:PH 1it
...Brantford Fremen Acted Very Cour

teously During a Time of Trial in 
Mr. Mann’s Family.

ain
.cep -/iL.

The following letter was received 
to-day by Fire Chief Lewis:

Brantford, April 25th, 1914 
D. J. Lewis, Esq.,

Chief, Fire Department:
City.

Dear Sir,—On behalf of my father, 
and mother and members of their 
family, I desire to express to you, 
and through you, to Captain Ktttgs- 
wood and Fireman W. C. Bolton, 
how deeply we appreciate 
promptness in responding to our call 
for the lungmotor on Sunday night 
last.

* * *
Building Permits Issued.

11 nil din g permits' were issued this 
morning to Samuel Porter. 201 Brant 
Avenue, for a 2-storey brick house to 
cost $2.000. To Joseph Refi, 160 Grey 
Street for a frame kitchen to cost $40. 
Tti' M. and T. Kcw, u Mohawk street 
for brick addition jo meat shop to 
cost $50 and to Jesse Sage, Ô6 Eagle 
Avenue, for a frame porch to cost $80

Rev. C. E. Jeakins of St. Jude's 
church in declaring that true sport 
consisted of playing the game and 
not watching it, probably overlooked 
the fact that thousands of men to day 
are either too old or too worn out 
at the week’s end to indulge in ex
ercise requiring considerable exer
tion. Many men have also mental fa
tigue and are looking for a diversion 
which takes nothing out of them. To 
these, the sunshine and pure ail 
which surround any of our ou id ror 
games are well worth while even to 
t^e gppetator, who is interested and 

! fofgets his toil and his worry. Then 
I again, how many hundreds are there 

Who, if not “watching the game” 
wbtild be elsewhere in àn atmosphere
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London—Tecumsehs.
St. Thomas—Saints.
Brantfôrd-—Red Sox. (
Erie—Yankees.
Toronto—Beavers.
Peterboro—tPets.
Ottawa—Senators.
Brantford’s Intermediate Lacrosse 

team has been grouped with Paris. 
Galt, Drumbo, Dundas and Wood- 
stock.

It is a nice thing to be manager of 
a team when you are a pitcher and 
not have to go in the box until you 
see how the other fellows are hitting.

Whep one of the recruits dropped 
on his knees to stop a hot one. Rube 
yelled, Hey, there, get on your feet, 
we don’t play Sunday ball in this 
league.

1are so 
get a s 
go out. 
dar wot. 
r, as it 
ised ever 
round up 
pence it h. 
yr closed 
I had lookei 
ph had a po 
len knew t. 
p but it cot.
I too hot fo. 
[lower pot l 
Is, the cook 
Id to see if lie

$
rpn,htIcallyeverF^nehr

worn by man aaùcl woman 
can be thoroughly cleaned 
bT onr Dry Clewing 
Process. V

myour

WALL PAPER 1
>1 If you are a subscriber to The 

Courier get in on that Canadian league 
opening gttesring competition and win r 

isome real cash. •
* * *

With the methods of management 
of one Rube Deneau, itt is unlike’y

.Have you looked through our stock 
yet? Our customers tell us we are 
giving the best value in the city, and 
we should like to show YOU what we 
can do.

All New and Up-to-date Lines.
Open Evenings.

•hes, Oils, 

Oil and 

jal), Hard- 
ad see

As stated to you in conversation, 
the efficient and sympathetic manner 
of Captain Kings wood and Fireman 
Bolton won our most sincere grati
tude. They could not have been more 
faithful had they been working for 
the life of orte of their own family, 
and that you are congratulated on be
ing able to secure such men who so 
successfully carry into their work 
your own ideas of service.

We also desire V- sincerely thank 
the fireman who so patiently waited 
putdide and went to the" hospital’ for 
axygen. ’ 4 •

Gratefully yours,
" FRED MÀNN.

'

J
Brantford Branch, 40 George £

!- 7WLLY 1Pickets’ Book Stores
72 Colbornc St. 72 Market St 

Phone 909

Phone 708 
i Works

\

Ever see Dame Nature?
She?s m every

Phone 1878 {1 .
I

Big Musical Event
mmSTC Mr. W. H. Webling, who is look

ing after Brantford reservations for 
the concert by Mme. Clare Butt at 
Hamilton on Thursday night, reports 
much local interest in the big musical 
event.

w-
for Infants and Chi
'se For Over 30 Year*.
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Military Notes ][ >5-SERVICEathe Tt
re of Mr. Geo Yapp, 48 Terrace Hill 

St., spent Sunday in Port Dover.
A Reply to a Friend in the 38th

You talk about my poetry,
My singing and my drill,
You say I’d fear the enemy,
And that I wouldn’t kill.
Just bring the Mexicans over here, 
I’d show you what I'd1 do;
I'd give their general just one look, 
He’d sure turn black and blue.
And as for swinging on the rings,
I’m the glory of the troop,
But to such trivial arguments,
I wouldn’t deign to stoop.
The Dufferin Rifles are the bhoys, 
To show you how to fight.
And as regards D Coy 
They are the shining light.
The stretcher bearers are alright, 
The best that’s iu the town,
But what do they do in the war?
Bear yov up when ‘you’re shot down.

JOHN UNSWORTH, 
"JT Coy.

t I

bush./ (\jGOOD SUGGESTION TO
BRANTFORD PEOPLE

It is surprising the amount of old, 
foul matter the simple mixture of 
buckthorn bark; glycerine, etc., 
known as Adler-i-ka, drains from 
the system. This remedy be. ame 
famous by curing appmdicits and 
acts on BOTH the upper and lower 
bowel so thoroughly that ONE 
DOSE relieves sour stomach, gas 
on the.-abotnach and constipation al
most IMMEDIATELY. We are 
mighty glad we arc Brantford agents 
for AdJer-i-ka. Robertson, druggist.

It’s the use it gives 
you and the time and 
the cash it saves that 
makes your Automatic 
Telephone valuable.

icycle $35.00 It’s Dame Nature that 
gives this tidbit its 
cooling, refreshing 
benefits. She causes 
the pure, natural mint 
leaf flavor that’s nat
ural aid to your teeth, 
appetite, digestion.

J’ !'If1

S3and $55.00
I X.
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SUNDRIES
GOODS *.FIRST”
HELL £- ;

“SERVICE
FIRST”

■
Bell Phone 148

37DING
tjS3»

Q) y

IJust DopeN & CO. M

INE HOUSE ” 3If a boy fails to make the Red Sox 
he can fall back to the W.O.B.B.L 
and if he doesn't make good there he 
still has a chance if he calls on Ed. 
Slattery, scout for the clerk’s soft 
ball team.

%iüS: 3
■jjM,td.

À5
/By appearances, Connie Mack is 

gradually working his team into 
shape far the big contest in August.

The Saginaw manager is sorry that 
Chubby Coose is not good enough 
for his team, as Chubby has gone 
back. A Ibt of the Canadian League 
pitchers are sorry that Chubby has 
gone back to Brantford.

By the attendance figures in Balti
more the people there prefer a christ
ening to a funeral

It is going to be totigh on the .min
or league owners this fall when in
stead of getting a good price from 
the majors for their stars, the Féd
érais step up and take who they like.* 

It is announced that the name of 
the Brantford baseball team is offi
cially changed, front. Red Sox ito 
Brants. But it Will take more than an 
official announcement to brake the 
fans change. They have fstack with 
the Red Sox when they have been at 
the bottom, and- the Red Sox will fie 
good enough for tfiem when the team 
is at tjie top. The world admires a 
man who starts at. the bottom and 
works his way tp the top. /and the 
Brantfortl people have the same feel
ing i« regard to the baseball team. A 
name cannot make a successful team 
and a winnFng Red Sox team will 
look just as good as a winding Brant 
team. %

If jdabby IverS could

Complete 
Yowrfabte

with

;

ÉyûfiTS:
viger.

I Whiskeys. %m ym ■

;otch. 1>X A*llSaS

F Vy It’s the f]
clean, pure,

Jr healthful con- \
fection that old >

or young, strong or 
weak, can enjoy with- f

out limit—without harm. 1
How else can you get so 1

much enjoyment for a nickel? \

:

fa) my-
and Invalids’ Wine. j

COUPON
No better aid to 
digestion—no more 
pleasing beverage 
—nothing better 
for you.
Pure, sparkling, deli
cious. Relieves brain

itSÆ’iM;
I ktiffg liquid food;
I The tight beer in 
I the tight bottle. 27s

K<?f*
!laret.

The Book of 
the Hour

MEXICON & CO. SB.
If. - BRANTFORD

«WF * ,TM"
n»M*M,*u*m

X ' Be SURE it's Wrigley’s

BUY IT BY THE BOX
i>

you FREE PERFUME Tiy for o tasting bottle of

Elegsntt3i§0 EditionAUD’S LILAC of twenty packages. It costs less—of 
any oealer—and stays fresh until usedr

tamous perfmne; every drop as JWfep 
i. For handkerchief, atomizer and batlL 
v!l the value in the periume-youdon t 
bet'h. The Quality i> wonderful* The 

Send 4c. for Lie little bottie-enough 
h Write to:_y.
ED. PLNAUD, Department M.

NEW YORK

Made in Canada
Wm.Wrigley Jr.Co., Md.
7 Scott St., Toronto, Out. 75

W OsChew it
after every meal

ft or Six Consecutive Coupons 
this and Only 9® Cants

BRANTFORD COURIER 

Monday, April 27
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like$=' cover more 
ground on foul flies than any other 
first baseman in the, league, how is it 
that some think he cannot catch a fly 
that is not a foul?-

I1NG V ipxfat 47 Colborae fit,b
Brantford,t

x

*
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Fresh Fish
—are a rare treat especially when you 
are the fisherman !
Our stock of Fishing Tackle is complete, 
comprising POLES, HEELS, L I N E S , 
HOOKS, SINKERS, DISGORGERS, 
LANDING NETS and JOSH BASKETS

, HO WIÈ & FEELY
Temple building - Dalhousie Street
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